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ABSTRACT 
 

This study seeks to examine the relationship between corporate governance and firm performance 

of companies especially banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. This paper argues that strong corporate 

governance mechanisms are expected to have a positive impact on performance measures. The 

proposed research objective of this study was to investigate the impact of determinants of 

corporate governance which includes (a) board independence, (b) CEO duality, (c) ownership 

structure and (d) external audit committee on firm performance using Return on Asset (ROA). 

Using quantitative research methods, secondary data has been collected from n=6 banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia from financial year 2011-2016. Results showed significant positive impact of 

corporate governance measures on firm performance (except for CEO duality). In the end author 

has proposed recommendations for Board of directors of these banks to make effective used of 

enterprise risks Management in order to improve the corporate governance. 
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CHAPTER 01 

1.0 Introduction 
Effective Corporate governance has emerged as a significant agenda for many 

companies in developing countries like Malaysia as it has the capability to enhance 

managerial excellence while helping companies having fragile governance structure to 

enhance flow of foreign direct investment within the company. Magdi and Nadereh 

(2002) define corporate governance as a mean for“companies to enhance their managerial 

potential so investors can receive acceptable return on their investments.” Corporate governance 

not only tends to focus on internal structure of a company but also on its external 

environment in interaction to  capital market, labor market, bankruptcy systems and 

government competition policies. (Marn and Romuald, 2012) Corporate governance 

provides adequate structure of rights and responsibilities amongst all the primary 

stakeholders of the firm especially investors as it comprises of a set of processes and 

structure used to direct corporate business to enhance shareholders wealth. Effective 

corporate governance ensures adequate mix of powers amongst shareholders, board of 

directors and management.Bairathi, (2009) defines corporate governance as a “system of 

structuring, operating and controlling a company with a view to achieve long term strategic 

goals to satisfy shareholders, creditors, employees, customers and suppliers, and complying with 

the legal and regulatory requirements, apart from meeting environmental and local community 

needs.” There is much evidence to support the preposition that firms in developing 

countries are discounted in financial market because of poor governance resulting in low 

confidence amongst investors to access firm’s capital.(Amba, 2012) According to 

Ibrahim and Samad, (2011) corporate governance is a mechanism for both institution 

and capital market which influences controllers of a firm to make adequate decisions to 

meet corporate objective. 

1.1 Background of the Study 
According to Marn and Romuald, (2012) corporate governance has raised many 

eyes after the advent of 1977 financial crisis which had significant implications on 

capital markets in the entire region as much as in Malaysian corporates. Many 

Malaysian companies like Perwaja Steel and Malaysia Airlines System (MAS) were 

accused for bad governance. There is much empirical evidence to support that poor 
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corporate governance in private and public listed around the region was one of the 

major cause of economic crisisin the East Asian region. In the advent of the post crisis 

scenario Malaysian an initiative of Best Practices by Malaysian Institute of Corporate 

Governance for public companies was introduced in 2001 which provides affective 

monitoring mechanism to reduce agency conflicts within the company. In the advent of 

the crisis a new code was adapted by Malaysian listed companies to have at least one 

third of independent board of directors.Problem in agency theory stems from the 

relationship between shareholders and management, however corporate governance 

tends to neutralize this relationship by providing transparency to the principal, and 

fairness to other stakeholders in the form of effective corporate governance. According 

to Ranjbar, (2009) many global organizations such as Enron and WorldCom in the USA, 

Ansett, OneTel and HIH in Australia have filled bankruptcy because of the poor 

cooperate governance. 

Corporate governance has significant impact on firm performance as Rashid and 

Lodh (2011); Latif et al., (2013) findings suggests that implementation of corporate 

performance practices results in efficient performance.Saad, (2010) quotes many 

evidence from studies conducted worldwide as Nandelstandh and Rosenberg (2003); 

Wan and Ong (2005); Norizaet. al (2007), Noriza (2008) all have accepted the 

hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between corporate governance and 

performance market signals in public listed companies.  Many studies on different 

capital markets in developing country shows that firms with poor corporate governance 

or noncompliance of governance suffer from stock return as capital markets penalize the 

firms for decisions that do not allow them to realize greater value.  

1.2Problem Statement 
According to Yosuff and Alhaji, (2012) Malaysian government has implemented 

reforms to improve corporate governance amongst public and private limited companies 

by developing Malaysian Code of Corporate Governance (MCCG). Despite government 

efforts to enhance corporate governance standards in the country, the corporate 

government has improved periodically as reflect by McGee, (2008) findings on 

companies listen in KLSE in 2002, which scored Malaysian governance at 77.3% which 

is better than other countries in South East Asia. Despite numerous improvements in 
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governance structure for the interests of shareholders and growth in capital market. 

Nevertheless, none of the initiatives are providing solutions for local problems in the 

country as Malaysia is not witnessing tremendous growth in FDI foreign direct 

investments as comparison of data from 2012 onwards reveals decreasing trend of 

foreign direct investment in the country as Malaysia reported FDI of 8800 million RM 

in third quarter compared to 37325 million RM in 2012. (Trading Economics, 2016) 

based upon the findings of above agenda an in depth study is required by examining 

driving factors of corporate performance related to corporate governance. Author 

proposes to investigate four components which include (a) board independence, (b) CEO 

duality, (c) ownership structure and (d) audit committee. Nevertheless, empirical 

evidence from Bursa Malaysia in these four components is still lucrative and requires 

investigation in this tough economic era for Malaysia.  

1.3 Significance of the Study 
The propose study aims to investigate the role of corporate governance and 

corporate performance in case of listed companies registered in Malaysian Stock 

exchange which is commonly referred as Bursa Malaysia. Findings of the propose study 

will benefit numerous stakeholders which includes regulators, investors, academics and 

listed companies in Malaysia.  In the current economic turmoil faced by Malaysia where 

FDI is decreasing and capital markets are facing downturn resulting in poor 

performance of most companies. Apadore and Zainol, (2014) suggests that corporate 

governance is worth to investigate as failure to recognize the need of reforms in 

corporate governance can lead to another financial crisis as findings of Kumar and 

Singh (2013) in Bursa Malaysian companies shows that corporate governance is the 

primary reason which triggers financial crisis as it doesn’t addresses factors such as risk 

management system, transparency and disclosure which are very critical for firm 

performance. The proposed findings of the study will benefit government policy, 

decision makers and other important stakeholders like Bursa Malaysia to hopefully 

utilize the findings of this study and make adequate policy w.r.t to Malaysian market 

requirements and changing economic dynamics. In context of Malaysia, many studies 

has been conducted however, studies conducted are using previous data which obsoletes 

with the changing market dynamics. However our findings will benefit existing 

knowledge on corporate governance and financial performance. Lastly, proposed study 
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will serve as an incubator for future researcherwho will be investigating information on 

corporate governance in Bursa Malaysian companies. 

1.4 Scope of the Study 
The scope of the propose study will influence around three components which 

includes (a) content scope, (b) geographical scope and (c) time scope. When it comes to 

content scope the propose study will measure the relationship between corporate 

governance and financial  performance in 50 service related industries as services 

accounts for majority of firms registered in Bursa Malaysia. Thus author will only 

collect data from annual reports of companies who are currently engaged with financial 

sector. When it comes to geo graphical scope the study will only be conducted on 

companies registered in Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange which are regulated by Bursa 

Malaysia. Lastly, when it comes to time scope the propose study will use data from 2012 

onwards only as economic dynamics in Malaysia have changed drastically after 2012 

resulting in massive decrease in foreign direct investments. 

1.5 Research Objectives 
The objective of this research is to study the impact of corporate governance 

variables on financial performance of a company. The propose variables includes (a) 

board independence, (b) CEO duality, (c) ownership structure and (d) audit committee 

with its relationship with financial performance in the form of return on asset. Thus, the 

proposed study is guided by following objectives which includes. 

• To evaluate and find the determinants of CG. 

• To evaluate Financial Performance of chosen companies. 

• To establish the impact of CG variables on firm’s performance. 

1.6 Research Questions 

 What are the determinants of corporate government in Malaysian banks listed 

in Bursa Malaysia? 

 What is the determinant of financial performance in Malaysian banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia? 

 What is the impact of determinants of corporate governance on financial 

performance of companies? 
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1.7Conceptual Framework 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 

1.8 Hypothesis 
 

Ho1: Board independence has positive impact on firm performance in banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia. 

Ho2: CEO duality has positive impact on firm performance in in banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia. 

Ho3: Ownership Structure has positive impact on firm performance in banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia. 

Financial Performance of Banks 

registered in Bursa Malaysia 

based upon Return on Assets 

IV1: BOARD 

INDEPENDENCE 

IV2: CEO DUALITY 

IV3: OWNERSHIP 

STRUCTURE 

IV4: AUDIT COMMITEE 
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Ho4: External audit committee has positive impact on banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. 
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CHAPTER # 02 

2.0 Literature Review 

2.1 History of Corporate Governance 
Corporate governance has gained interest of researchers, scholars and 

governments over the past two decades, especially as a reactive measure of different 

financial crisis around the world which has resulted in bankruptcy amongst many 

corporates around the world. History of corporate governance dates back from 1970 in 

US when Enron and Arthur Andersen collapsed, as a result many organization have 

raised concern about governance issues. IMF (international monetary fund) has 

demanded to rate corporate governance as a prerequisite attribute of debt relief 

program.  Besides that, in 1999 OCD (Organization of Economic and Development) has 

also issued a charter on corporate governance to assist partner members and 

nonmember countries to evaluate and improve legal, institutional and regulatory 

framework for better corporate governance. (Amba, 2013) 

2.2 History of Corporate Governance in Malaysia 
History of corporate governance in Malaysia dates back before 1997/1998 from 

the advent of financial crisis hitting entire South Asia region. In the pre-crisis era 

corporate governance was never a major concern amongst East Asian countries 

likeSouth Korea, Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, however the attitude towards 

corporate governance after 1997/1998 economic crisis changed and enforcing 

Malaysian government to take steps in creating a regulatory framework for corporate 

governance. In the post crisis situation, Malaysian government in partnership with 

World Bank, International Monetary Fund (IMF), Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

created reforms in corporate governance practices to mitigate consequences of financial 

crisis.(Ranjbar, 2009) In 2000, MCCG, was created to regulate and is engaged in 

continual improvement of corporate governance amongst listed companies. Securities 

Commission ofMalaysia issues MCCG which requires all the listed companies of Bursa 

Malaysia to comply with the MCCG guidelines in order to meet the minimal requisite 

of the firm corporate governance. 
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2.3 Corporate Performance 
Many empirical studies has been conducted by different authors around the 

world to investigate the relationship between corporate governance and corporate 

performance as (Chung,Wright and Kedial, 2003; Hossain, Cahan and Adams, 2000) 

studies shows that good corporate governance have positive relationship with firms 

performance. On the opposite end many other researchers have come up with negative 

results as findings of (Bathala and Rao, 1995) demonstrates that there is a negative link 

between corporate governance and company performance. Moreover, findings of (Park 

and Shin, 2003; Prevost, Rao and Hossain, 2002; Young, 2003) reveals no relationship 

between good corporate governance and firm performance. On contrary to the 

relationship it is essential to determine key performance indicators of good performance 

measures. According to Marn and Romuald, (2012) corporate performance in 

accounting and financial terms can be measured using return on assets (ROA), return on 

equity (ROE), return on capital employed (ROCE), earning per share (EPS). Since there 

are many indicators of firm performance, the most commonly used approach is Tobin’s q 

ratio, which  

2.4 Corporate Governance and Its Determinants 
 

Saad, (2010) quotes Malaysian High Level Finance Committee which has defined 

corporate governance as “a process and structure to direct and manage business affairs of the 

company towards enhancing their business performance and accountability with the ultimate 

objective of realizing long-term shareholder value whilst taking into account the interest of other 

stakeholders.” Saad, (2010) states that corporate governance is economics field which 

tends to investigates how much secure or motivate efficient management of 

corporations contracts, organizational designs and legislation. It provides guidelines on 

how business owners and partners can motivate corporate management to deliver c 

competitive rate of return. Corporate governance is a stewardship responsibility of 

company directors by which they formulate company related goals and strategies and 

its implementation.Corporate governance provides interlocking rules for corporations, 

shareholders and management so they can comply to achieve balance of powers within 

the company. There are many factors which effect corporate governance as Rouf, (2012) 

states (a) firm size, (b) board audit committee, ownership structure as prerequisite 
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determinants. Chugs et al., (2012) states (a) Size of the Board, (b) CEO duality and (c) 

proportion of independent directors and an important determinant. Amba, (2013) states 

(a) CEO duality, (b) independent & non-executive directors, (c) ownership structure and 

(d) audit committee as important determinants of corporate governance. Yosuff and 

Alhaji, (2012) states, (a) board size, (b) proportion of independent directors, (c) CEO 

duality, (d) earnings per share and (e) return on equity as an important determinant of 

corporate governance. Apadore and Zainol, (2014) studies consider (a) ownership 

concentration, (b) audit quality, (c) board independence and (d) CEO duality as an 

important determinant of corporate governance.  Saad, (2010) states (a) dual Leadership, 

(b) board size and (c) Board Meeting as an important determinant of corporate 

governance.All these factors have significant relationships with stakeholders, financial 

transparency and information disclosure practices as well as the configuration of its 

managing boards. Thus corporate governance encompasses the combination of laws, 

regulations, listing rules and voluntary private sector practices that enable the 

corporation to attract capital, perform efficiently, generate profit and meet both legal 

obligations as well as the expectations of society generally. 

2.5 Theoretical Background 
Two theories have been used to support the proposed conceptual model from the 

theories developed. Both agency and stewardship theory are relevant and must be 

analyzed. 

2.5.1 Agency Theory 
According to Vu and Nguyen, (2014) agency theory is relevant in explaining the 

role of board of directors in firm performance as according to the theory both principal 

and agent are shareholders and directors respectively however there is an inconsistency 

between interest of every agents especially managers and owners.Agency theory refers 

to the conflict between the objectives and goals of principal as owners and agents as 

managers as shareholders allocate capital for investments in corporate assets whereas 

managers are authorize to operate the firms by using shareholders wealth efficiently and 

effectively to maximize the utility of shareholder in the long- run. In contrast, agents 

usually operate companies for their individual interests.In particular, almost any 

contractual relationship, in which one party (agent) who promises performance to 
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another (principal), is potentially subject to an agency problem. The core of the 

difficulty is that, because the agent commonly has better information than does the 

principal about the relevant facts, the principal cannot easily assure himself that the 

agent’s performance is precisely what’s promised. Companies mostly witnessed three 

types of agency problems which has affection the relationship between different 

stakeholders. The first agency problem involves the conflict between the firm’s owners 

and management. The problem lies in assuring that the managers are responsive to the 

owners’ interests rather than pursuing their own personal interests. The second agency 

problem involves the conflict between, on one hand, owners who possess the majority or 

controlling interest in the firm and, on the other hand, the minority or no controlling. 

The second agency problem involves the conflict between, on one hand, owners who 

possess the majority or controlling interest in the firm and, on the other hand, the 

minority or non-controlling owners. Non-controlling owners can be thought of as the 

principals and the controlling owners as the agents, and the difficulty lies in assuring 

that the former are not expropriated by the latter. The third agency problem involves 

the conflict between the firm itself and its owners and the other parties with whom the 

firm contracts, such as creditors, employees, and customers. (Armour et al., 2009) Many 

companies neutralizes the relationship between agents and principle by changing size 

and board composition measured by percentage of outside directors and ownership, as 

outside directors can help firm to attract outside capital which ultimately influences firm 

performance. However with external capital firms can benefit from cheaper capital while 

reduce costs.  

2.5.2 Stewardship Theory 
According to Vu and Nguyen, (2014) stewardship theory tends to examine new 

approach by redefining the relationship between shareholders and managers as these 

relationships are developed based upon psychological and sociological concepts. The 

interest of individual and organization are mixed as management of the company 

operates companies to maximize utility where cooperative behaviors are not traded off 

for self-behaviors. Stewardship theory believes that thoughts and activities of directors 

are consistent with the performance of companies where steward seeks to get the 

objectives and development of firm. There is a different between the stewardship and 

agency theory as agency theory tends to focus more on extrinsic satisfaction measured 
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from market value whereas stewardship theory tends to emphasis on intrinsic 

satisfaction in the form of motivation, achievement and reputation. Management with 

stewardship mindset believes that working with high performing organization can 

result in achievement of personal utility. According to Pastoriza and Arino, (2013) the 

theory entails that there is no conflict between principle and agents as the goal of 

governance is to find mechanism and structure which facilitates effective coordination 

between two stakeholders. Stewardship theory believes that there is no executive 

control problems which mean managers are always compassionate about their actions. 

The essential assumption made by the theory is that behavior of managers are already 

aligned with the interest of principles based upon goal convergence among the parties 

involved in corporate governance than on the agent’s self-interest. 

2.6 DETERMIANTS OF CORPERATE GOVERNANCE 

2.6.1 Board Independence 
According to Marn and Romuald, (2012) board composition is a critical 

component is controlling managers and curtailing agency cost. Executive directors 

provide board of director with particular skills, knowledge and knowhow of company 

operations and functioning policies. Thus there is a need for independent directors who 

can contribute in the independence, objectivity and expertise on company domains. 

Agency theory encourages involvement of independent directors in company boards 

who can control egoistic activities of managers while reducing cost associated with 

agency. According to Saat, Karbhari, Heravi and Nassir, (2011) non-executive 

independent director are perceived as long-term and impartial decision-makers and 

monitors in the entire governance process as their separation and independence from 

management can provide independent judgement on behalf of shareholders’ interests 

which is to maximize value of shareholders wealth. Beasley, (1996) defines independent 

directors as an “independent non-executive director who has no affiliation with the firm other 

than their affiliation derived from being a vital part of board of director”. In Malaysian 

context MCCG provides clear guidelines on the need for board independence to assure 

notion of transparency and accountability of management. Thus, under MCCG 

guidelines at least one third of board of directors of companies registered in Bursa 

Malaysia must comprise of independent non-executive directors. (Ranjbar, 2009) 
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Apadore and Zainol, (2014) states that there is a strong evidence from companies 

around the world which suggests that effective governance and firm performance 

increase by the inclusion of independent non-executive board independence. Jaggi et al. 

(2009) findings shows that independent directors in Hong Kong firm provides effective 

monitoring of earning management mechanism assuring high quality reporting and 

effective corporate administration.  Lahlou and Navette, (2013) findings shows non-

executive directors plays a critical role in overseeing the financial performance while 

assisting companies in strategic development, risk management and remuneration 

planning. Mashayekhi and Bazaz (2008) findings on companies listed in Tehran Stock 

Exchange (TSE) reveals that there is a positive relationship between independent non-

executive directors and positive firm performance. Shukeri et al., (2013) findings shows 

negative relationship between board independence and corporate performance. In 

context of Malaysia Ponnu and Karthigeyan (2010) findings on public listed companies 

shows no significant relationship between board independence and corporate 

governance. This shows that many prior studies does not provide clear correlation 

between independent directors and firm performance as Yermack (1997) findings 

suggests that firms with higher concentration of independent directors may perform 

worse using Tobin’s q ratio method. Klein (2002) reports a significant negative 

correlation between a measure of change in market value of equity and proportion of 

independent directors, but insignificant results for return on assets and stock market 

returns. 

2.6.2 CEO Duality 
Apadore and Zainol, (2014) defines CEO duality as a “practice of one person serving 

on the interest of both firm and holds a board chair”. CEO duality is a role of CEO where 

single person or an individual is at the same time CO and active part of board of 

directors.Amba, (2012) quotes that agency theory believes that if a board chairman is a 

CEO, he or she will exercise sufficient power to gain more private benefits. Thus many 

empirical evidence which suggests that when CEO who is also the chair may enhance 

the performance of the firm as there is one responsible and accountable steward but this 

provide ultimate power to one person who can abuse it for his or her personal interests. 

Many studies have suggested that duality of CEO prerequisite practice in some 

companies where a weak legal system is. According to Yang and Zhao, (2014) there are 
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both pro and against argument against CEO duality followed by theoretical background. 

The argument against CEO duality stems from agency theory as CEO of modern 

cooperates have decision rights but not control rights of shareholders because of the 

conflicting interests which do not always maximizes shareholders value. Board of 

directors is an apex of decision control system within the organization which tends to 

minimizes agency problems because of separate ownership and control. However, 

having CEO controlling decision control hierarchy can compromise the effectiveness of 

control system while exemplifying the conflict of interests. However supporting the 

argument of conflict of interest studies of Core, Holthausen and Larcker (1999) and 

Goyal and Park (2002) shows the CEO and COB is combined, CEO compensation is 

higher and the CEO sensitivity to firm performance in lower. Thus agency theory 

argues that separate leadership is required to create a setup where Cep emphasizes on 

business related activities whereas COB emphasizes on running board and governance 

procedures. The argument which supports CEO duality is backed by stewardship theory 

which states that dual leadership emphasize the unparalleled firm-specific knowledge 

resulting in strong stewardship within the company as CEO has strong insight of 

market knowledge to identify opportunities and challenges faced by the organization. 

Leaders in CEO duality can coordinate board action and implement strategies more 

swiftly as result providing firm with opportunities to achieve competitive edge 

particularly in dynamic business conditions and environment. Besides that consolidated 

power enables companies to provide streamlined chain of command and clarity 

regarding the leadership and direction of the firm resulting in effective and efficient 

decision making.Brickley, Coles and Linck (1997) argues that succession planning 

becomes easy when there is duality of roles as retiring CEO can still be part of board as 

a COB and the COB title to the new CEO can be transferred after adequate 

probationary period. According to Brickley, Coles and Linck (1997) duality in CEO role 

can have significant benefits for organization in the form of cost reduction as extra 

compensation to COB can be sizeable.  

Ehikioya, B. I. (2009) findings shows that CEO duality prevents boards from 

effectively exercising its monitoring and oversight duties which ultimately results in 

poor performance of a company. Ballinger and Marcel (2010) findings on 540 CEO 

succession events at S&P 1500 firms shows that negative implications on performance 
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on organization based upon data from 1996 to 1998.Krause and Semadeni (2013) 

findings shows that COE board chair separation has positive impact on firm 

performance following weak performance, but it has negative impact on firm 

performance following strong performance.Sheikh et al. (2013) studies on Karachi stock 

exchange reveals negative results as CEO duality could affect corporate performance 

and weaken board control on organization.  (Apadore and Zainol, 2014) 

2.6.3 Ownership structure 
According to Rouf, (2011) ownership structure is an important component of 

corporate governance which aligns interest of stakeholders with managers. Agency 

theory suggests that when there is a separate ownership and control, the agency cost 

increases because of the conflicting interests between contracting parties. Apadore and 

Zainol, (2014) states that ownership structure and conflict of interest amongst 

shareholders operating within a weak governance system can have significant 

implications on company profitability. Thus ownership concentration is an important 

attribute of corporate organization which has substantial impact on corporate 

performance, as many shareholders in large organization are encouraged to collect more 

information about internal operations to avoid free riders problems.  

Sorensen, R. J. (2007) findings states that there is a significant relationship 

between ownership dispersion on cost efficiency as dispersion and indirect ownership 

weakened incentives to control the company resultingin agency losses and inferior 

performance. Chen, Lai and Chen, (2012) findings also show that high concentration of 

ownership is positively associated with superior corporate performance by minimizing 

the agency costs.Ke and Isaac (2007) finding suggests that there is a significant 

relationship between ownership concentration and corporate performance amongst the 

among the listed property companies. Seitan & Tian (2007) findings show that there is a 

positive relationship between ownership concentration and firm performance, which is 

measured using accounting profit indicated by ROA.Apadore and Zainol, (2014) quotes 

Manawaduge, Zoysa and Rudkin (2009) as their findings also suggests positive 

relationship between ownership concentration and firm performance with significant 

increase in return on assets (ROA) and return on equity (ROE). On contrary, Omran, 

Bolbol and Fatheldin (2008) findings suggests no significant relationship to corporate 
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performance and ownership structure in listed companies in Egypt, Jordan, Oman and 

Tunisia. In Malaysian context Hossain et al. (1994) findings suggests negative 

relationship between management ownership structure and the level of voluntary 

disclosure by Malaysian listed firms.  

2.6.4 Audit Committee 
Amba, (2012) states that if directors and audit committees are independent from 

management, the firm performance will increase because of the radical improvement in 

reporting and quality of reporting earnings because they are not subject to potential 

conflict of interests of reducing monetary capacity.Independent audit committee is one 

of the important attribute because they satisfy need of both internal and external users 

of financial statement while maintaining the integrity and quality of the corporate 

financial reporting process.Marn and Romuald, (2012) states that MCCG codes in 

Malaysia lays significant efforts to globalize financial market have especial emphasis on 

role of audit committees in improving the good corporate governance practices. Under 

the guidelines of MCCG all Malaysian firms must create an audit committee in order to 

strengthen the internal control mechanism that in turn can help to improve the 

corporate governance practices of corporations. The primary role of audit committee is 

to ensure that all organization have adequate internal control, accounting policies and 

independent external auditors who can avoid the threat of fraud and promote quality 

reporting under the guidelines international financial reporting standards. Quality audit 

tends to cut down dangers of material misstatement or omission by having 

independence, professional care exercised, and competency. 

Gao & Kling (2012) conducted studies in China on Shenzhen Stock Exchange 

from 2001 until 2007 which indicates that firms perform better when they are comply to 

disclose the requirements using independent audit committee. Independent audit 

committee which are from large audit firms will always furnish to maintain their 

reputation with  better audit quality, whichultimately leads to  good corporate 

governance and  pushing the corporate performance upwards. Sarens, 

Abdolmohammadi, & Lenz (2012) findings shows that there is a significant relationship 

between internal audit function and role in corporate governance led to good audit 

quality. In Malaysian context, findings of Haat, Rahman and Mahenthiran (2008) on 
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Malaysian public listed companies suggest negative relationship between audit quality 

and performance of Malaysian companies. Hassan and Halbouni (2013) findings 

suggests no significant relationship between audit type and firm performance due to the 

fact that the operational decision of the client is not affected by the external auditor. 

Gardner, Hussin, Sanusi, Sulong and McGowan (2013) findings by taking into 

consideration of 82 companies listed in Malaysian ACE market reveals that there is a 

positive relationship between audit quality and firm performance. 

Conclusion 
In order to investigate the role of corporate governance in enhancing firm 

performance, For IV which includes (a) board independence, (b) CEO duality, (c) 

ownership structure, and (d) audit committee has been investigated with DV firm 

performance in the form of Return on Assets. Literature review provides in-depth 

analysis of the concepts and previously conducted studies on these IV and DV. 

Empirical findings reveal mix results as use of all these varies amongst different 

industries, capital markets and economies around the world. 
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CHAPTER # 03 

3.0 Research Methodology 
The propose chapter provides brief description of methodology of the proposed 

study which includes proposed research methodology for collecting data in order to 

investigate the proposed research problem. This chapter will provide detailed 

information about research design, study population, sample size and selection, 

sampling techniques and procedure, data collection methods, data collection 

instruments, validity and reliability, procedure of data collection, data analysis and 

measurement of variables. 

3.1 Research Design 
The current study uses cross-sectional research approach to investigate the 

relationship between corporate governance and firm’s performance of public listed 

company registered in Bursa Malaysia.Namely independent variables of year 2012 (2013) 

2014 (2015) and 2016 will be investigated against the firm performance in the same 

proceeding year of 2012 (2013) 2014 (2015) and 2016 respectively. This proposed study 

tends to use methodology of previous studies where performance measure of a company 

is calculated using return on assets (ROA) as indicators of performance.Thus, this study 

utilized purely quantitative methods. To do so, this study utilizes the Bursa Malaysia 

databases to generate information from the annual reports of selected companies. 

3.2 Sources of Data 
Both qualitative and quantitative research methodology are the most commonly 

used measure of research design in scientific research where data can be collected using 

two sources which include(a) primary data and (b) secondary data. Hox and Boeije, 

(2005) defines primary data is the first hand data or original data collected from 

achieving specific research goal whereas secondary data is second hand data which has 

been previously collected for a different purpose and reused for another research 

question. Hox and Boeije, (2005) identifies distinction between quantitative and 

qualitative data where qualitative data is the data which involves understanding of 

complexity and detail whereas quantitative data is the data which can be numerically 

described in terms of objects variables or values. This proposed study to investigate the 
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dynamics of corporate governance in listed companies of Malaysia can be addressed 

using quantitative research method where author will analyze secondary data which will 

be collected from annual reports.  

3.3 Sampling Methodology and Sample Size 
Latham, (2007) defines sampling method involves selecting representative of the 

population and collection data from them as a research information. Sample on the other 

hand is a sub set of data collected from population because it represents the “taste” of 

group.Sample serve a representative of population as each sample unit represents 

similar traits and characteristics of population. Research discipline requires selection of 

sampling from the population using adequate sampling strategy or methodology. 

Landreneau (2010) proposed different types of sampling methods used in the scientific 

investigation which allows researchers the ability to reduce research costs, conduct 

research more efficiently. There are numerous sampling methods amongst which the 

most two commonly used methods includes (a) probability sampling and (b) non-

probability sampling. In this proposed study author intends to use random sampling 

method which is a probability based sampling method.  

3.3.1 Sample Size 
The propose study uses random sampling method where samples are selected 

randomly. The selected sample for the proposed study includes companies belonging 

from service industry which are registered by Bursa Malaysia. The proposed sample 

will include n=6 commercial bankslisted in Bursa Malaysia. All financial data from the 

annual report of these companies will be gathered and analyzed. Sample of 6 where past 

5 years data will be analyzed using from year 2011 to 2016. The propose sample will 

include commercial banks due to significant difference amongst capital structures and 

operations’ requirements in financial institutions. However, researcher might not cater 

missing data from the report as they will are unavoidable and will be excluded from the 

final sample of the study. 

3.4 Research Instrument 
There are numerous methods for measuring firm performance however in the 

propose study author tends to use instruments used by previous studies by Rahman and 

Haniffa, 2006; Haron et al., 2008; and Awan, 2012),  using predominant approach and 
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uses one financial measures of firm performance which is Tobin q Ratio. The return on 

assets is an accounting measure of profitability and efficiency. The annual reports of the 

companies that were downloaded from Bursa Malaysia website have been entered into a 

database. The files then were exported into an SPSS version 21 file for further analysis. 

This study use three variable representing corporate governance components which 

includes (a) board independence, (b) CEO duality, (c) ownership structure and (4) audit 

committee.  Following will be the measure for these independent variables. 

Variables Measurement Scale Information Source 

DV: Financial 

Performance 

ROA 

ROA = Net Profit ÷ Average 

Total Assets 

Balance Sheet 

IV1: Board Independence Ration of independent 

directors to total number of 

directors on board 

Annual Report (Notes) 

IV2: CEO Duality Indicator variables with the 

value of “0” if the role of 

chairman and CEO combines 

and “1” otherwise. 

Annual Report (Notes) 

IV3: Ownership Structure Number of Shareholders and 

Percentage of Shares hold by 

largest shareholders 

Annual Report (Notes) 

and Investors Relation 

Website 

Iv4: Audit Committee Indicator variables with the 

value of “0” if company does 

not have an independent audit 

committee and “1” if company 

have independent audit 

committee 

Annual Report (Notes) 

and Investors Relation 

Website 

 

3.5 Data Analysis 
Data analysis methods provides justifications for data analysis and primarily 

used as a tools for analyzing data collected by the researcher to achieve research 
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objectives. Proposed hypothesis in this study will be tested using multiple data analysis 

tools which primarily include (a) descriptive statistics, (b) Pearson correlation and (c) 

multiple regression analysis. In this proposed study secondary data analysis which 

includes ROA, board independence, CEO duality, ownership structure and audit 

committee. Data collected from annual reports of respective banks will be processed in 

SPSS and then analyzed to test the hypothesis. Descriptive study has been used by 

researcher to describe the basic of data with the objective to convert raw data into 

meaningful information by providing simple summaries about the sample and the 

measures using charts and graphs of quantitative analysis of data. Pearson correlation 

on the other hands tends to measure the linear association between one or more 

variables. Lastly multiple regression aims to measure the predictability of a research 

phenomenon using predictive variables in order to measure the impact of one variable 

on another. 
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CHAPTER # 04 

4.0 RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents analysis and findings of the study as set out in the research 

methodology. The study findings are presented on the effects of corporate governance 

on the financial performance of the commercial banks listed in Bursa Malaysia or Kuala 

Lumpur Stock Exchange. The data was gathered exclusively from annual reports of 

respective in order to achieve the desired research objectives. Proposed study has been 

conducted using quantitative research analysis where secondary data has been gathered 

from the annual report of the company. Total n=6 listed commercial banks in Bursa 

Malaysia has been used as a sample size using random sampling method which includes 

(a) May Bank, (b) Public bank, (c) RHB bank, (d) Ambank, (e)Hong Leong Bank and (f) 

CIMB Bank has been used as a sample. Data analysis of variables which includes IV1: 

Audit Committee, IV2: Ownership Structure, IV3: CEO Duality and IV4: Board 

Independence has been conducted where all the details to tabulate these variables has 

been gathered from annual report from year 2011 to 2016. All these data gathered and 

tabulated from annual report are transcript in Statistical package for social sciences and 

tabulated to conduct data analysis for hypothesis testing. Total 36 year data has been 

analyzed and tabulated. Hypothesis of this proposed study has been tested using 

descriptive and inferential statistics. 

4.2 Descriptive Statistics 

The selected dependent variable DV for the proposed study is ROA (Return on Asset), 

ROA has been conducted Net profit/Average Total Assets. 

4.2.1 Return on Asset (ROA) amongst Banks Listed in Bursa Malaysia 
The following table shows ROA for the selected banks during the period of 2011-2016. 

Bank 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

AM bank 1.2 1.1 1.23 1.27 1.35 1.3 

CIMB 
bank 

1.4 1.37 1.28 0.79 0.65 0.75 

Hong 
Leong 
bank 

1.3 1.09 1.08 1.21 1.1 1.23 
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Public 
bank 

2.0 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 

RH bank 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.15 1.8 

May Bank 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 

Table 1 contains descriptive statistics for the financial performance indicator for 

every bank for every year respectively. 

The table shows significant increase in return on assets ROA over the period of 2011 to 

2016 for most of the banks selected as a sample. AM Bank, Hong Leong Bank, Public 

bank and RHB bank reported stable return on assets while Maybank significantly 

suffered because of decreasing trend of ROA (return on assets) over the period of 6 

years. Public Bank reported highest return on asset over the period of 6 year which 

signifies the better governance structure within the bank.  

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

2011 6 1.20 2.00 1.3833 .31252 

2012 6 1.09 1.90 1.2933 .31583 

2013 6 1.00 1.80 1.2650 .28155 

2014 6 .79 1.80 1.2117 .33235 

2015 6 .65 1.80 1.1750 .38308 

2016 6 .75 1.80 1.2800 .41833 

Valid N (listwise) 6     

 

Table 2contains data of descriptive statistics on governance characteristics for our study 

sample of the banks over the period of 2011 to 2016 respectively. 

The above table shows the descriptive of Return on Assets over the period of 6 years, 

most of the banks witnessed highest return on asset (ROA) but 2011 was the most 

favorable year for all these commercial banks with the mean ROA of 1.38, followed by 

2012 where all these 6 banks reported mean value of return on asset (ROA) of 1.29. 

After the all the banks suffered until 2016 where mean return on asset (ROA) was 

reported as 1.28. Thus the above table show the similarity amongst the commercial 

banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. 

4.2.2 Board Independence amongst Banks Listed in Bursa Malaysia 
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Board independence 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Not controlled by more 

than 50% independent 

directors 

21 58.3 58.3 58.3 

controlled by more than 

50% independent directors 

15 41.7 41.7 100.0 

Total 36 100.0 100.0  

 

Table 3:  board of directors denoted by IndepB which is a dummy variable coded 

0 if the board of directors is not controlled by more than 50% independent 

outside directors and 1 otherwise. 

Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 58.3% of the commercial banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia didn’t had more than 50% of independent directors in their board of 

directors from the year 2011 to 2016 whereas 41.7% of commercial banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia had independent directors from outside which aims to neutralize the agency 

conflict.  

From the year 2011 to 2016, Ambank reported 67% of independent director from 

outside, which except 2012 and 2015 

 

33%

67%

AMBANK from 2011 to 2016
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From the year 2011 to 2016, CIMB reported 50% of independent director from outside, 

except the year of 2012, 2013 and 2016 respectively  

 

From the year 2011 to 2016, Hong Leong Bank reported 50% of independent director 

from outside, in year 2011, 2012 and 2016 respectively. 

 

From the year 2011 to 2016, Public bank reported 67% of independent director from 

outside, except for the year of 2011, 2012, 2014 and 2016 respectively  

50%50%

CIMB BANK from 2011 to 2016

50%50%

Hong Leong BANK from 2011 to 2016
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From the year 2011 to 2016, RHB Bank reported 17%independent director from outside, 

except the year of 2014. 

 

From the year 2011 to 2016, MAY Bank reported 67% of independent director from 

outside, except for the year 2011 and 2013. 

67%

33%

Public BANK from 2011 to 2016

17%

83%

RHB BANK from 2011 to 2016
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4.2.3 CEO Duality amongst Banks listed in Bursa Malaysia 

Posts of chairman and CEO 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Chairman is also CEO 12 33.33 31.4 33.3 

Chairman is not CEO 24 66.7 68.6 100.0 

Total 36 100.0 100.0  

Total 36 100.0   

 

Table 4: Posts of chairman and CEO denoted by ChCEO which is a dummy 

variable coded 0 if the chairman is also the CEO and 1 otherwise 

Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 68.8% of the commercial banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia didn’t had chairman as a CEO (Chief Executive Officer) in their board of 

directors from the year 2011 to 2016 whereas only31.4% of commercial banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia had chairman as a CEO(Chief Executive Officer) 

Ambank had 0% of CEO who had a dual role of chairman from year 2011 to 2016. In 

case of CIMB bank only twice in year 2012 and 2014, CEO had a dual role of CEO and 

as a chairman in BOD (board of directors). Only 33% of CEO in past 5 years had a dual 

role. 

33%

67%

MAY BANK From 2011 to 2016
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In case of Hong Leong Bank none of the CEO had a dual role making 0% of role of CEO 

duality in the bank. Public bank had 50% of CEO in past 5 years with the role of both 

CEO and part of board of director.  

 

In case of RHB bank only twice in year 2014 and 2014, CEO had a dual role of CEO and 

as a chairman in BOD (board of directors). Only 33% of CEO in past 5 years had a dual 

role. 

 

 

33%

67%

0%

CIMB BANK from year 2011 to 2016

50%50%

Public Bank from 2011 to 2016
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For Maybank from the year 2011 to 2016 67% of CEO have served at a dual role of 

CEO and active member of board of directors in year 2011,2012,2013 and 2014. 

 

4.2.4 Independent Audit Committee amongst Banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia 

Audit committee 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Bank has his own audit 

committee 

30 83.33 83.33 83.33 

Bank don't have any audit 6 16.7 17.1 100.0 

33%

67%

RHB BANK from 2011 to 2016

67%

33%

MAY BANK From 2011 to 2016
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committee 

Total 36 100 100.0  

Total 36 100.0   

 

Table 5 shows the independent audit committee, Independent internal audit 

committee denoted by auditcom which is a dummy variable coded 0 if the banks 

have their own audit committee and 1 if the bank doesn’t have their own audit 

committee. 

Findings of descriptive statistics reveals that majority of commercial banks which is 83% 

of total banks didn’t had independent audit committee whereas only 17.1% of banks had 

an independent audit committee. Out of selected sample of 6 commercial banks Ambank, 

CIMB bank, RHB bank and Maybank was reported to have an independent audit 

committee for all selected financial year from 2011 to 2016. 

Hong Leong bank had 17% of audit committee for selected financial years which was 

only 2011. For the rest of the year it didn’t had independent audit committee from 2012 

to 2016. 

 

Public bank on the other hand didn’t had an intendent audit committee for 2011 

financial year whereas Public bank reported independent audit committee for the 

financial year of  2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 respectively.   

17%

83%

Hong Leong Bank from 2011 to 2016
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4.2.5 Ownership Structure amongst Banks Listed in Bursa Malaysia 

Ownership of largest share holder 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid A shareholder owned more 

than 20% shares 

20 55.6 55.6 55.6 

A shareholder does not 

own more than 20% 

shares 

16 44.4 44.4 100.0 

Total 36 100.0 100.0  

 

Table 6:Ownership of the largest shareholder which is denoted by OLSh which is 

a Dummy variable coded 0 if a shareholder owned more than 20% and 1 otherwise. 

Ownership structure amongst Malaysian commercial banks listed in Bursa Malaysia 

significantly varies amongst banks. Majority of the banks in various financial year 

reported to have a ownership structure where shareholders owned more than 20% of 

shares in the company. Out of selected sample of 6 commercial banks listed on Bursa 

Malaysia only 55.6% of respondents reported to have a ownership structure where a 

shareholders owned 20% or more shares of the company whereas remaining 44.4% of 

selected banks reported to have a concentrated ownership structure where shareholders 

doesn’t owned more than 20% of the shares of the company. 

83%

17%

Public Bank from 2011 to 2016
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Ambank reported 50% of ownership structure from year 2011 to 2016. In year 2011, 

2013 and 2016 Ambank reported concentrated ownership structure of less than 20% of 

shares hold by a single shareholder whereas remaining year in 2012, 2014 and 2015  

shareholders reported ownership structure of 20% and more hold by a single 

shareholder. 

 

From 2011 to 2012, CIMB bank reported 100% ownership structure of more than 20% 

shares owned by a single share for all financial year from 2011 to 2016. Hong Leong 

bank reported ownership structure of 17% for only financial year of 2011 where 20% of 

shares where owned by a single shareholder whereas for remaining year of 2012, 2013, 

2014, 2015 and 2016, ownership structure was concentrated amongst shareholders with 

no one owning shares more than 20%. 

 

50%50%

AMBANK from 2011 to 2016

83%

17%

Hong Leong BANK from 2011 to 2016
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Public banks reported ownership structure of 75% for financial year 2011 to 2016 as 

ownership structure was more than 20% by single shareholder during 2012, 2014, 2015, 

and 2016. Public bank didn’t report to have ownership structure by single shareholder 

exceeding 20% during 2011 and 2013. 

 

RHB bank reported 50% of ownership structure from year 2011 to 2016. In year 2012, 

2014 and 2016 RHB bank reported concentrated ownership structure of less than 20% 

of shares hold by a single shareholder whereas remaining year in 2011, 2013 and 2015  

shareholders reported ownership structure of 20% and more hold by a single 

shareholder. 

 

25%

75%

Public Bank from 2011 to 2016

50%50%

RHB BANK from 2011 to 2016
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Maybank reported 50% of ownership structure from year 2011 to 2016. In year 2013, 

2014 and 2016Maybank reported concentrated ownership structure of less than 20% of 

shares hold by a single shareholder whereas remaining year in 2011, 2012 and 2013  

shareholders reported ownership structure of 20% and more hold by a single 

shareholder. 

 

4.3 Inferential Statistics 

4.3.1 Pearson Correlation 
Correlation analysis has been conducted in SPSS using four independent 

variables (IV’s) which includes IV1: Board impendence, IV2: CEO duality, IV3: 

ownership structure and IV4 Independent audit committee and one dependent variable 

(DV) which is Return on Asset which is a measure of financial and operational 

performance of bank. Data collected from annual reported from these banks from 2011 

to 2016 on these indicators has been transcript into SPSS. 

  Financial 

Performance 
Board 

independence 

Posts of 

chairman 

and CEO 

Audit 

committee 

Ownership 

Structure 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Financial 

Performance 

1  0.627 -0.063 0.749 0.690 

Board 
independence 

0.627 1  0.587 0.551 0.379 

Posts of 
chairman and 

-0.063 0.587 1  -0.606 -0.430 

50%50%

May BANK from 2011 to 2016
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CEO 

Audit 
committee 

0.749 0.551 0.606 1  0.473 

Ownership 

Structure 

0.690 0.379 0.430 0.473 1  

 

Tompkins (2004) states that correlation tends to measure the linear association between 

two or more variables. For example if the value for one variable increases other variable 

also increase. Value of correlation coefficient lays between-1 and +1, +1 indicates that 

both dependent and independent variables are perfectly related to each other in the 

linear sense whereas -1 indicates that both variables are negatively interrelated in the 

linear sense. The above shows that value of correlation coefficient which is the square 

root to coefficient of determination. It shows to what extent the independent variables 

are not only associated with dependent variables but also other independent variables. 

Findings of Pearson correlation reveals that IV1 Board Independence, IV3 Audit 

committee and IV4: ownership structure is strongly correlated with the financial 

performance of commercial banks listed in Bursa Malaysia.Board Independence is 

strongly correlated with the coefficient of 0.62 which is relatively closer to the value of 

one and considered to be positively correlated. Audit committee is also strongly 

correlated with the coefficient of 0.74 which is relatively closer to the value of one and 

considered to be positively correlated. Ownership structureis also strongly correlated 

with the coefficient of 0.69 which is relatively closer to the value of one and considered 

to be positively correlated. The correlation results, furthermore shows that ownership 

structure is negatively correlated with financial performance of the listed commercial 

banks but with the weak correlation coefficient of 0.063. 

4.3.2 Multiple Regression Analysis 
Multiple regression analysis shows that relationship between two or more independent 

variable with dependent variable. It provides a model of hypothesized variables and 

estimated parameters of values which are significant in predicting dependent variable. It 

uses various tests such as model summary, Annova testing and Regression coefficient to 

employee the validity of linear model to predict dependent variable. The below table 

shows the model summary of regression analysis which states that limited proportion of 
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the dependent variables total variation, which is measured using variance. It provides 

information about the regression lines ability to account for the total variation in the 

dependent variable. 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R 

Square 

Adjusted 

R 

Square 

Std. 

Error of 

the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R 

Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

df1 df2 Sig. F 

Change 

1 .614a .377 .297 .08583 .377 4.697 4 31 .004 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, ownership structure, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board 

independence 

 
The model summary shows that the value of R is 0.614, which implies us to the 

conclusion that there is 66% of variance between board independence, CEO duality 

audit committee and ownership structure to predict ROA (return on asset) which is a 

significant indicator of firm financial performance. The value for R square is 0.37, this 

implies that there is 37% variability that the dependent variable can be predicted using 

these independent variables. 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression .138 4 .035 4.697 .004b 

Residual .228 31 .007   

Total .367 35    

a. Dependent Variable: Financial Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, ownership structure, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board 

independence 

Anova is also referred as analysis of variance which provides information regarding 

level of variability in regression model by using level of significance test. It shows 

whether the multiple regression models fit the model line or not. The above Table 9 

shows whether degrees of freedom are adjusted to reflect the number of explanatory 

variables. The level of significance in the above table is less than 0.05, which means that 

this model is significant in predicting dependent variable. 
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The last test to develop linear regression equation is regression coefficient which shows 

that constant beta values along with the significance level of interval for each variable. 

The table below shows the coefficient table for data collected by the author. 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Correlations 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Zero-

order 

Partial Part 

1 (Constant) .298 .211  1.414 .159    

Board Independence .214 .058 .198 3.696 .040 .627 .293 .152 

CEO Duality -.153 .069 .125 2.201 0.42 .637 .180 .091 

Audit committee  .384 .056 .385 6.837 .003 .749 .494 .282 

Ownership Structure .331 .042 .379 7.895 .002 .690 .548 .325 

a. Dependent Variable: Financial Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, ownership structure, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board 

independence 

 
The above table shows Beta values and significance level providing a benchmark 

to accept and reject proposed hypothesis. The table above shows that three independent 

variables which includes board independence, audit committee and ownership structure 

are significant to predict thefinancial performance of commercial banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia. 
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CHAPTER # 05 

FINDINGS, DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

Introduction 
A study has been conducted to investigate to impact of corporate governance on 

performance of listed companies in Malaysia. Empirical evidence from literature for 

example (Marn and Romuald, 2012; Amba, 2013; Yusoff and Alhaji, 2012) reveals that 

Iv1: Board Independence, Iv2: CEO Duality, Iv3: Audit committee and Iv4: Ownership 

Structure is the most significant determinants of corporate governance and has 

significant impact on firm performance. A study has been conducted with an objective to 

evaluate and find the determinants of corporate governance and their implications on 

financial performance of companies listed in Bursa Malaysia. The propose study has 

been conducted on the financial institutes which are listed in Bursa Malaysia, using 

quantitative research methods where primary data has been collected using random 

sampling method. Proposed sample size for the study was n=6 where author has 

analyzed data of past five financial year using secondary data from their respective 

annual reports. Annual report of 6 banks listed in Bursa Malaysia has been referred for 

the data analysis which includesAM bank, CIMB bank, Hong Leong bank, Public bank, 

RH bank and May Bank.  Data collected from annual reports especially financial 

statement such as income statement and balance sheet has been analyzed to interpret 

and coded in Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). Once data is coded in SPSS, 

author has conducted three tests in SPSS which includes (a) descriptive statistics, (b) 

Pearson Correlation and (c) Multiple regression analysis. These tests have been used for 

hypothesis testing, as author proposed five hypotheses in this study. 

5.1 Findings and Discussion 

Ho1: Board independence has positive impact on firm performance in 

banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. 
Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 42% of Malaysian banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysiahave been controlled by independent board directors over the period of 6 

years from 2011-2016 where board was controlled by more than 50% independent 

directors.Ambank reported 67%, CIMB reported 50%, Hong Leong Bank reported 50%, 
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public bank reported 67%, RHB Bank reported 17% and MAY Bank reported 67% of 

independent directors. Findings of Pearson correlation shows that board independence 

is strongly correlated with ROA (return on asset) which is the measure of financial 

performance with the correlation coefficient of p=0.627 which is closer to the value of 1. 

Pearson tests results can be validated from results of multiple regressiontest which 

shows that board independence is a strong predictor of firm performance which results 

in significant increase in ROA (return on asset) with the beta value of 21%. Thus null 

hypothesis for H1 has been accepted and alternate hypothesis for H1 is rejected as our 

findings confirms that board independence has positive impact on firm performance in 

banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. Our findings validates the previous studies of (Saat, 

Karbhari, Heravi and Nassir, 2011; Marn and Romuald, 2012; Lahlou and Navette, 2013; 

Apadore and Zainol, 2014; Mashayekhi and Bazaz 2008; Shukeri et al., 2013; Ponnu and 

Karthigeyan 2010 and Klein 2002) 

Ho2: CEO duality has positive impact on firm performance in banks 

listed in Bursa Malaysia. 
Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 31.4% of commercial banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia had chairman as a CEO  (Chief Executive Officer) or dual role of CEO 

over the period of 5 years from 2011-2016. Ambank analysis reveals 0%, CIMB bank 

reveals 33%, Hong Leong Bank analysis reveals 0%, Public bank had 50%,RHB bank 

reveals 33% and Maybank analysis reveals 67% of rate over past 5 year from 2011-2016 

where CEO was also a member of board.Findings of Pearson correlation shows that 

CEO duality is negatively correlated with ROA (return on asset) which is the measure 

of financial performance with the correlation coefficient of p=-0.063 which is considered 

to be very weak. Pearson tests results can be validated from results of multiple 

regression test which shows that CEO duality is not a significant predictor of firm 

performance as it doesn’t results in increase in ROA (return on asset). Thus alternate 

hypothesis for H2 has been accepted and null hypothesis for H2 is rejected as our 

findings confirms that CEO duality has no impact on firm performance in banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia. Our findings reject the previous studies of (Brickley, Coles and Linck 

1997; Brickley, Coles and Linck 1997; Ehikioya, B. I. 2009; Ballinger and Marcel 2010; 

and Krause and Semadeni2013) 
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Ho3: Ownership Structure has positive impact on firm performance in 

banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. 
Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 6 commercial banks listed on Bursa 

Malaysia only 55.6% of have a ownership structure where a shareholders owned 20% or 

more shares of the company over the period of 6 years from 2011-2016. Ambank 

reported 50%, CIMB bank reported 100%, Public banks reported 75%, RHB bank 

reported 50% and Maybank reported 50% of ownership structure from year 2011 to 

2016.Findings of Pearson correlation shows that ownership structure is strongly 

correlated with ROA (return on asset) which is the measure of financial performance 

with the correlation coefficient of p=0.60 which is considered to be moderately 

correlated with the value of coefficient closer to the value of 1. Pearson tests results can 

be validated from results of multiple regression analysis which shows that ownership 

strong predictor of firm performance which results in significant increase in ROA 

(return on asset) with the beta value of 33%. Thus null hypothesis for H3 has been 

accepted and alternate hypothesis for H3 is rejected as our findings confirms that 

ownership structure has positive impact on firm performance in banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia. Our findings validates the previous studies of (Sorensen, R. J. 2007; Apadore 

and Zainol, 2014; Ke and Isaac 2007; Apadore and Zainol, 2014; Manawaduge, Zoysa 

and Rudkin 2009 and Bolbol and Fatheldin2008) 

Ho4: External audit committee has positive impact on banks listed in 

Bursa Malaysia. 
Findings of descriptive analysis reveals that 6 commercial banks listed in Bursa 

Malaysia 83% of total banks had independent external audit committee over the period 

of 6 years from 2011-2016. Findings of Pearson correlation shows that external 

independent audit committee is strongly correlated with ROA (return on asset) which is 

the measure of financial performance with the correlation coefficient of p=0.74 which is 

considered to be strongly correlated with the value of coefficient closer to the value of 1. 

Pearson tests results can be validated from results of multiple regression analysis which 

shows that external audit committee as a strong predictor of firm performance which 

results in significant increase in ROA (return on asset) with the beta value of 38%. Thus 

null hypothesis for H4 has been accepted and alternate hypothesis for H4 is rejected as 

our findings confirms that external audit committee has positive impact on firm 
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performance in banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. Our findings validates the previous 

studies of (Haat, Rahman and Mahenthiran 2008; Sarens,Abdolmohammadi, & Lenz 

2012; Gao & Kling 2012; Hassan and Halbouni2013 and Gardner, Hussin, Sanusi, 

Sulong and McGowan 2013) 
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CHAPTER # 06 

6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusion 
An empirical study has been conducted to investigate the impact of corporate 

governance on firm performance in Malaysian listed company’s specifically financial 

institutes. Corporate governance is an essential element of firm performance which not 

only creates efficiency but also result in positive return on stock for shareholders.  The 

first proposed research questions proposed was to investigate the determinants of 

corporate governance, where findings from literature analysis reveals that the proposed 

determinants of corporate governance includes (a) Board Independence, (b) CEO 

Duality, (c) audit committee  and (d) ownership structure. The second proposed 

research questions proposed was to investigate the determinants of financial 

performance, where the findings from literature analysis reveals that return on asset 

(ROA) is often used as a determinant of financial performance with predictability. The 

third proposed research question was to investigate the impact of these determinants in 

Malaysian listed company’s specifically financial institutes. In order to investigate this 

proposed research question a quantitative study has been conducted, based upon the 

secondary data which has been collected from 6 years from 2011 to 2016 annual reports 

of sample n=6 banks which are listed in Bursa Malaysia. These banks 

includeRHBBANK, PBBANK, MAYBANK, HLBAN, CIMB, and AMBANK, Findings 

of this study shows that ROA over the period of 2011 to 2016 for most of the banks 

selected as a sample. AM Bank, Hong Leong Bank, Public bank and RHB bank reported 

stable return on assets while Maybank significantly suffered because of decreasing trend 

of ROA (return on assets) over the period of 6 years. Public Bank reported highest 

return on asset over the period of 6 year which signifies the better governance structure 

within the bank. In order to investigate the impact of determinants of corporate 

governance on firm performance which is ROA two tests of inferential statistics has 

been used which includes (a) Pearson correlation analysis and (b) multiple regression 

analysis. Four proposed hypothesis has been tested using these two tests. Three 

hypothesis H1, H3 and H4 has been accepted while one hypothesis H2 is rejected as our 

findings reveals that (a) board independence, (b) ownership structure and (c) external 
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audit committee haspositive impact and adversely effect firm performance in companies 

specifically banks listed in Bursa Malaysia while CEO duality is not a significant 

determinant of firm performance in banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. 

6.2 Recommendations 

Implications for Board of Directors 
In supporting the mission to promote effective governance in Malaysian banks, 

Malaysian policy makers like Bursa Malaysia must regulate board of directors of these 

Malaysian banks to implement prudent behavior regarding corporate governance. 

Board of directors must provide significance importance to strategy, risk appetite, and 

internal control by implementing preventive measures in addressing control weaknesses. 

Improving enterprise risk management (ERM) framework in Malaysian banks can be an 

effective tool used by board of director (BOD) of these respective 6 banks to promote 

board independence, ownership structure and external audit committee. Kganakga 

(2013), ERM can improve and develop the internal control systems of an organization. 

According to Acharyya (2013), Enterprise Risk Management system can create a value 

in a company by embedding the infrastructure fully in its operations.Lai (2015), states 

that the implementation of the framework of the ERM can lead a firm towards its 

benefits by monitoring risks, reducing risks and strengthening manager’s confidence in 

performing business operations. This will maximize the overall value of the firm. Thus, 

the Lai (2015) study relates the ERM with value maximization theory. The research 

results of Lai (2015) points out that the implementation of ERM in a firm has positive 

effects and it plays an important role in reducing the risk, which in return, maximizes 

the overall value of the firm.White (2014), states that the Enterprise risk management 

not only helps to protect a firm from any risk and harm but it also creates a value which 

strengthens their overall market position. The firms which implement ERM have more 

firm value and share price.There are many factors which are highly effected on firms 

value and ERM implementation .The effects of corporate social responsibility on firm’s 

value, the effects corporate governance, the effect of the size of the company directly 

effects on firm value, the effect of the profitability on the firm value. (Moeljadi, 

2014).According to Moeljadi, 2014 the corporate governance concept was first 

introduced by Mears and Barble. They introduced the idea that analyzes the control and 
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the separation of ownership. It includes the appearance of a divergence of interest 

among the shareholders with managing in dispersed structure of ownership. (Moeljadi, 

2014).Demidenko and McNutt (2012); there are various international confronts in 

governance implementation. These factors directly related to risk framework, proper 

strategic planning and enterprise value through the risk eagerness. The embodiment of 

RM in the company's culture, ERM function and internal audit that highly involved in 

Chief Risk Officer and the sponsorship of incorporating ethical risk management from a 

chief executive officer. 

6.3 Future Research 
This study provides significant insight on determinants of corporate governance 

on firm performance using return on asset (ROA) as an indicator of firm performance. 

This, serve as an incubator for future researchers to investigate the implication of these 

determinants of corporate governance on return on equity (ROE) and Tobin Q which 

are also the most common measure of firm performance. Furthermore, researcher can 

measure the implication of these corporate governance determinants in different 

industries as in this study author only intends to target banks which are listed, however 

future researchers can investigate the implication of these determinants on other 

industries of Malaysia such as construction, services industry, oil and gas industry as 

the implication of these determinants on firm performance may significantly vary across 

industries.  

6.4 Research Limitations 
There are some limitations of the study. First issue is regarding the study scope, the 

scope of the study only revolves around banks registered in Bursa Malaysia. Thus this 

study will not target any foreign bank operating in Malaysia which is not registered in 

Bursa Malaysia. Currently, after market consolidation of banks in Malaysia, there are 

only ten commercial banks listed in Bursa Malaysia. Thus this study will only target 

commercial banks which are a segment of financial sector which comprises of 

investment banks, insurance companies and companies trading securities. Findings will 

only rely on data collected from only six banks which includes RHBBANK, PBBANK, 

MAYBANK, HLBAN, CIMB, and AMBANK. Thus, findings on CG implications on 

performance will be on last 5 years data collected from these six banks. The second 
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limitation of the study in window dressing as many the research is being relied on 

secondary data collected from annual reports of companies. Thus window dressing 

reporting amongst these companies might affect the entire findings of our study. 

6.5 Ethical Issues 
There are ethical issues of the study. Firstly, the research topic is being 

straightforward and not producing harm on publics. There are no foreseeable risks 

associated with the research as well. Besides that, this study serves no risk because data 

has been collected from secondary data and company publications and tabulated using 

financial analysis.  
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APPENDIX A 

Author name Year Journal 

Name 

bjective Methodology Findings 

Yusoff  and 

Alhaji, (2012) 

2012 Corporate 

Governance 

And Firm 

Performance 

Of Listed 

Companies In 

Malaysia 

The study 

discovered the 

influence of the 

three corporate 

governance 

measurements on 

both dimensions 

of firm 

performance from 

years 2009 to 

2011 

Quantitative 

methodology 

Secondary Data 

Multiple 

Regression 

analysis 

non-executive 

directors, board 

size have 

positive 

influence on 

firm 

performance 

Adqapore and 

Zaino 

2014 Determinants 

of Corporate 

Governance 

and 

Corporate 

Performance 

among 

Consumer 

Product 

Industry in 

Malaysia: A 

Theoretical 

Model 

To investigate 

audit 

quality,board 

independence 

and CEO 

duality on firm 

performance  

N/A N/A 

Amba, (2013) 2013 Corporate 

governance 

and firms’ 

financial 

To investigate 

CEO duality, 

Chairman of 

Audit 

Quantitative 

methodology 

Secondary Data 

Multiple 

CEO duality, 

proportion of 

non-executive 

directors and 
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performance Committee, 

Proportion of 

Non-executive 

Directors, 

Concentrated 

Ownership 

structure, 

Institutional 

Investors on 

gearing ratio 

Regression 

analysis 

leverage has 

negative 

influence and 

board member 

as chair of 

audit 

committee, 

proportion of 

institutional 

ownership has 

positive 

influence on 

firms’ 

financial 

performance 

Marn and 

Romuald, (2012) 

2012 The Impact 

of Corporate 

Governance 

Mechanism 

and 

Corporate 

performance: 

A study of 

Listed 

Companies in 

Malaysia. 

To Investigate 

the relationship 

between 

corporate 

governance and 

company 

performance 

using panel data 

from 20 public 

listed companies 

in Malaysia 

Quantitative 

methodology 

Secondary Data 

Multiple 

Regression 

analysis 

Only Board 

Size and 

Ownership 

structure 

variables have 

a significant 

effect on firm 

performance 

Ranjbar 2009 Corporate 

Governance 

and Financial 

Performance 

(A Study of 

To gauge the 

strength of 

corporate 

governance 

practices, this 

Quantitative 

methodology 

Secondary Data 

Descriptive 

analysis 

The results of 

this study 

reveal that 

corporate 

governance 
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Malaysian 

Listed 

Companies) 

study employs 

Transparency 

Disclosure 

Index (TDI) in 

listed companies 

Multiple 

Regression 

analysis 

has a positive 

effect 

onTobin’s Q, 

Dividend/Sale

s,Debt/Assets, 

and 

Debt/Equity 

of company. 

 

APPENDIX B 
 

SPSS OUTPUT 
 

Statistics 

Board independence 

N Valid 36 

Missing 0 

 

 

Board independence 

 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Not controlled by more than 50% 

independend directors 
21 58.3 58.3 58.3 

controlled by more than 50% 

independend directors 
15 41.7 41.7 100.0 

Total 36 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Statistics 

Posts of chairman and CEO 

N Valid 35 

Missing 0 
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Posts of chairman and CEO 

 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Chairman is also CEO 12 30.6 31.4 31.4 

Chairman is not CEO 24 66.7 68.6 100.0 

Total 35 97.2 100.0  

      

Total 36 100.0   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statistics 

Audit committee 

N Valid 36 

Missing 0 

 

 

Audit committee 

 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Bank has his own audit 

committee 
30 80.6 82.9 82.9 

Bank don't have any audit 

committee 
6 16.7 17.1 100.0 

Total 35 97.2 100.0  

 

Total 36 100.0   

 

 

Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables 

Removed 

Method 
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1 

Audit committee, 

Return on asset, 

Posts of chairman 

and CEO, Board 

independenceb 

. Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: TobinQ ratio 

b. All requested variables entered. 
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Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square Change F Change df1 

1 .614a .377 .297 .08583 .377 4.697 4 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, Return on asset, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board independence 

 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression .138 4 .035 4.697 .004b 

Residual .228 31 .007   

Total .367 35    

a. Dependent Variable: TobinQ ratio 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, Return on asset, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board independence 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Correlations 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta Zero-

order 

Partial Part 

1 (Constant) .298 .211  1.414 .159    

Board Independence .214 .058 .198 3.696 .040 .627 .293 .152 

CEO Duality -.153 .069 .125 2.201 0.42 .637 .180 .091 

Audit committee  .384 .056 .385 6.837 .003 .749 .494 .282 

Ownership Structure .331 .042 .379 7.895 .002 .690 .548 .325 

a. Dependent Variable: Financial Performance 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Audit committee, ownership structure, Posts of chairman and CEO, Board 

independence 

Correlations 

 Financial 

Performance 

Board 

independence 

Posts of 

chairman 

and CEO 

Audit 

committee 

Ownership 

Structure 

Pearson 

Correlation 

Financial 

Performance 

1  0.627 -0.063 0.749 0.690 
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Board 

independence 

0.627 1  0.587 0.551 0.379 

Posts of chairman 

and CEO 

-0.063 0.587 1  -0.606 -0.430 

Audit committee 
0.749 0.551 0.606 1  0.473 

Ownership 

Structure 

0.690 0.379 0.430 0.473 1  

Sig. (1-tailed) 

Financial 

Performance 
. .041 .114 .387 .133 

Board 

independence 
.041 . .156 .331 .224 

Posts of chairman 

and CEO 
.114 .156 . .216 .451 

Audit committee .387 .331 .216 . .099 

Ownership 

Structure 
.133 .224 .451 .099 . 

N 

Financial 

Performance 
36 36 36 36 36 

Board 

independence 
36 36 36 36 36 

Posts of chairman 

and CEO 
36 36 36 36 36 

Audit committee 36 36 36 36 36 

Ownership 

Structure 
36 36 36 36 36 
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APPENDIX C 
ROA BoardInd CEO 

Duality 
AuditCommitee Ownership 

Structure 

1.2 0 1 0 1 

1.1 1 1 0 0 

1.23 0 1 0 1 

1.27 0 1 0 0 

1.35 1 1 0 1 

1.3 0 1 0 1 

1.4 0 1 0 1 

1.37 1 0 0 1 

1.28 1 1 0 1 

0.79 0 0 0 1 

0.65 0 1 0 1 

0.75 1 1 0 1 

1.3 1 1 0 1 

1.09 1 1 1 1 

1.08 0 1 1 1 

1.21 0 1 1 1 

1.1 0 1 1 1 

1.23 1 1 1 1 

2 1 0 1 1 

1.9 1 0 0 1 

1.8 0 1 0 1 

1.8 1 1 0 1 

1.8 0 0 0 1 

1.7 1 1 0 1 

1.2 0 1 0 0 

1.1 0 1 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 

1.1 1 0 0 1 

1.15 0 0 0 0 

1.18 0 1 0 1 

1.2 1 0 0 0 

1.2 0 0 0 1 

1.2 1 0 0 1 

1.1 0 0 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 

0.9 0 1 0 1 
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